This article addresses the important questions that higher education institutions ask concerning their impact on their students' sustainability-related attributes "How do our students' worldviews change as they experience higher education with us?" The process of monitoring such a dynamic entity is fraught with statistical complexity but may not be impossible for an institution willing to ask whether or not its educational efforts in 'education for sustainability', 'education for sustainable development' or 'environmental education', and campus sustainability developments, are paralleled by changes in the attitudes of its students. We describe here a longitudinal survey process based on the revised New Ecological Paradigm scale, with two cohorts of students, in three programmes of study, operating over four years, with multiple survey inputs by each student. We implemented the longitudinal analysis using a linear mixed-effects model and describe here the development and testing of this model. We conclude that higher education institutions can benchmark the sustainability attributes of their students and monitor changes, if they are minded to. We invite higher education practitioners worldwide to join us in further developing suitable research instruments, processes and statistical models; and in further analysing the assumptions that link higher education to sustainability and to global citizenship.
Introduction
The educational enterprises of 'education for sustainability', 'education for sustainable development' and 'environmental education' have differing backgrounds and rationales, but all seek changes in students that extend beyond simple knowledge about sustainability or the environment. Within the complex educational objectives intrinsic to "what students know, what skills they have to put this knowledge to effect and what they may choose to do with the knowledge and skills at their disposal" differences in approach, and emphasis, focus predominantly on the directness of planned-for influence on learner behaviour. Pedagogic approaches may be described as democratic (Jensen & Schnack, 2006) , pluralistic (Kronlid and Österbergh, 2011) or otherwise identify limits to values-based expectations (Shephard, 2008) ; but it may be reasonable to state that all three enterprises hope to have an impact on the environmental concerns, or attitudes, of learners, in as much as these affective attributes at least enable sustainable behaviour. It is this domain that this article addresses.
Higher education, internationally, may not be uniformly disposed to these complex objectives. Particularly problematic for higher education may be students in general, rather than those who specifically choose to study environmental or sustainability-focused courses. Institutions vary from making relatively little commitment, or accommodation, to these objectives (Dawe, Jucker, and Martin 2005; Shephard 2010; Sterling & Scott, 2008) to whole-scale transformations, in rhetoric or operation or both (Association of University Leaders for a Sustainable Future, 1994) . This article focuses on the pressing educational matter of how higher education might recognise that it is, or is not, succeeding. It seems, to us that educational development is misplaced if it does not constantly, and progressively, monitor its effect. Without this monitoring built into the change process, how would we know that our educational efforts are effective or even point in the right direction? We also note that 'We cannot improve at scale what we cannot measure' is one of six core principles for educational improvement adopted by the Carnegie Foundation http://www.carnegiefoundation.org/improvementresearch/approach). But it should be clear that the educational outcomes involved are complex, including knowledge, competencies and affect (values, attitudes, dispositions that may enable learners to make sustainably, or environmentally, directed choices) (Shephard, 2008; Cotton, Warren, Maiboroda, & Bailey, 2007; Shephard & Furnari, 2012) . It seems likely that few other higher education objectives are this complex; although it has been argued that medical education may be similarly so (Shephard, 2008) . Conventional university assessment processes, focussing on individual assignments and examinations, may not provide sufficient or appropriate means to monitor the attainment of ES, ESD or EE objectives (Krathwohl, Bloom, & Masia, 1988; Buissink-Smith, Mann, & Shephard, 2011) or equivalent complex, or 'wicked' competencies (Knight & Page, 2007) . The general area of environmental concern or environmental attitude has received special attention since the 1970s when one particular instrument (the New Environmental Paradigm scale, or NEP) was developed to monitor the existence of an 'environmental paradigm', as an alternative to the 'social paradigm' thought to be dominant in societies at the time (Dunlap, 2008) . Several decades on, and following extensive use, validation and development, the NEP (now the revised New Ecological Paradigm scale) is still especially highly regarded. Following an extensive review of its use over a 30-year period, Hawcroft & Milfont (2010, p. 151) concluded that 'until a gold-standard EA [environmental attitude] measure has been widely accepted, it is probably advisable for researchers to continue using the NEP scale as a standardised measure of EA'.
The number of factors that arise from the use of the NEP has been reviewed by Dunlap et al. (2000) . These authors advise caution in interpreting the NEP results in other than a single dimension but accept that where there is good internal evidence that more than one factor exists and where analysis of each factor provides a useful means of interpretation, separate descriptions of each should be retained. Shephard et al. (2009) identified four factors and used their contributory NEP items to describe four consequential implied "tendencies" (to conserve, to recycle, to be cautious about the future, and to support animal and plant rights). These authors acknowledged the uncertain nature of this four-factor model, of describing identified factors from the NEP as behavioural "tendencies", the advantages of allocating simple descriptive names to them, and suggested that research would continue to address these facets of sustainability. The four-tendency model was developed further by and the present research continues this process of investigating the usefulness of the four-factor model. Even where appropriate research or measurement instruments are available to determine the environmental concern or attitudes of students, identifying progressive change in these things is an additional problem. Institutions may grapple with these questions at the individual, cohort or institutional level. They may involve many individuals, multiple test points, extended time periods and multiple overlapping cohorts. In addition, the subjects of this enquiry, students, may be volunteers, unreliable attendees and move between cohorts as they pass, fail and retake courses and change programmes. The process of monitoring such a dynamic entity is fraught with statistical complexity but may not be impossible for an institution willing to ask whether or not its educational efforts in ES, ESD or EE run parallel to the environmental attitudes of its students. Several studies worldwide have investigated a range of approaches already. Paired statistical tests may be used in a 'before and after' format on a single cohort (see for example, Harraway et al., 2012; Packer, 2009; Anderson et al., 2007) . Logistic regression modelling (Teisl et al., 2011) or multinomial regression modelling may be used on different, but sequential, cohorts (comparing, for example, first year students with second year students at a particular point in time). Longitudinal modelling approaches are different and make optimum use of data available from dynamic systems. They are widely used in epidemiological studies. Our approach has been briefly described previously for a single cohort of students but not so far for data combining more than one cohort. Multi-cohort analysis is generally necessary to fully describe change processes.
The research described in this article brought together an educational specialist, university teachers and researchers from several departments including statisticians, several years of experimentation and development, several supportive Heads of Department, many willing students, and most recently, institutional commitment to foster all students' attainment of environments literacy (described in more detail by Shephard et al, 2013) . We describe here the use of a research instrument, multiple recordings over several years of the environmental attitudes of anonymous student respondents, in two cohorts, studying multiple programmes. We describe here the development and efficacy of a longitudinal statistical model that enables this data to answer the departmental, or institutional, question 'do the environmental attitudes of our students change as they experience higher education with us?'
Materials and methods

Survey processes
Environmental attitudes were measured in the survey using the revised 15-item NEP (New Ecological Paradigm) scale (Dunlap et al., 2000) . Participants were asked to rate the level of agreement for each statement on a 5-point Likert-like scale. Individuals' responses were combined into a summated NEP score (by reversing the scores of alternate items) where higher overall scores indicate stronger pro-environmental attitudes (on a scale of 1-5). Previous research (Shephard et al 2009; Harraway et al 2012) used factor analysis to identify 4 tendencies within the NEP data (to conserve, to recycle, to be cautious about the future, and to support animal and plant rights). For the current research we measured the tendency NEP scores by averaging the scores across the statements identified within each of the four tendencies. The participants were also asked to provide, on the survey form, some additional socio-demographic information to aid the analysis (year of study, sex, and self-reported programme affiliations). The back of the survey form contained text describing the research, stressing that participation in the project was entirely voluntary and anonymous in accordance with a University of Otago ethical research approval. To allow for follow up of individuals and at the same time preserving anonymity, participants were asked to write a confidential code word on their survey (described in detail in Harraway et al 2012) .
Students entered this research as two cohorts; those starting their university education in 2009 and those starting in 2010. Within each cohort each student completed a NEP survey in a first year statistics course and was followed for the subsequent two years in second and third year courses in one of Human Nutrition, Surveying or Zoology. Students completed the NEP at different stages in each course, depending on when the course teacher though it best fitted their programme. Although most students in each class volunteered to be involved, all of the same students did not necessarily appear in the next class where the NEP survey was used. In addition, some forgot their confidential code or miscalculated it making it impossible to match their second or subsequent entry to their first. To be included in this research, individual students needed to have completed a NEP survey on two or more occasions and to have remembered or correctly recalculated their individual code. The statistical model is sufficiently robust to be able to incorporate irregular sampling times and random missing values but not systematic missing values (so, for example, could not allow new programmes to enter the analysis part-way). The sample size (in terms of the number of students able to be included successfully in this research) for Cohort 1 and 2 was 89 and 125 respectively giving a total sample size of 214, a considerably smaller number from that potentially possible. Table 1 gives the sample numbers of included students per Cohort by Programme of Study and sex. In total, 512 individual NEP responses (214 for Cohort 1 and 288 for Cohort 2) were obtained from 214 included students. For Cohort 1, 52 (58%) of the students responded on two occasions, 25(29%) responded on 3 occasions and 12 (13%) responded on four occasions. For Cohort 2, 87 (70%) of the students responded on two occasions and 38 (30%) responded on three occasions. To get a crude measure of differences over time, means of first and third year students were compared. First year students were found to have a mean of 3.54(SD=0.58) and third year 3.68 (SD=0.57). It should be noted that standard confidence intervals or tests for differences of means are not valid using this data because there are multiple NEP scores from individuals and therefore the observations are not independent of each other. The longitudinal analysis given below is able to produce confidence intervals and valid tests because the lack of independence between observations is allowed for within the statistical models.
Longitudinal Analysis
We implemented the longitudinal analysis using a `linear mixed-effects model' (LME). A distinctive feature of LME models is that each subject (in our case, students) in the study has a unique response profile over time and each response profile is modelled by both fixed and random effects. The fixed effects are modelled by parameters that are common to all of the participants in the study, either as cross-sectional or longitudinal fixed effects. In this analysis, the cross-sectional fixed effects are the Programme of Study and Cohort and the longitudinal fixed effect is Time. In a "random intercept" LME model it is assumed that each student has a unique `random effect' where the i th student has a deviation from the population mean (for a given combination of fixed effects) equal to 1i b and this deviation is assumed to remain constant throughout the full extent of the study period. The main objective of LME modelling is to find estimates for fixed effects. Estimates of the random effects themselves are not of major interest but random effects do need to be allowed for within the model because they provide a mechanism through which valid inference of the fixed effect parameters can be obtained. Our main interest is to assess the extent to which students' NEP responses change with time. Because multiple observations are taken from individual students, the observations can be thought of as being student-specific "clusters" of correlated NEP scores. This correlation acts to reduce the effective sample size. not allowed for then the confidence intervals for the cross sectional effects would be unrealistically narrow which would result in invalid inference about the significance of the cross sectional effects.
By including "Cohort" (C) as an explanatory variable in the model we were able to investigate whether there are any differences in the NEP scores of the students relates to the different cohorts. We defined Cohort as a binary variable where a value of 1 was allocated to each student in the second cohort and 0 for a student in the first cohort. The Programme effect was modelled using a factor with three levels represented by the three programmes of study: Zoology (the reference category), Human Nutrition and Surveying. The variable "Time" was modelled as a continuous variable measured in units of weeks. Because of the strong association between sex and Programme of study only one of these variables can easily be accommodated in the model and sex was not included.
Model development
Model development was in stages, initially using overall NEP scores and subsequently with the NEP scores separated into four tendencies. Initial exploration used a main-effects, random-intercept model. This was adapted by incorporating first slope, and subsequently interaction, into the model to test for improved fit.
Overall NEP score, main-effects, random-intercept model
We initially fitted a main-effects, random-intercept model to the data as given below
Where ij Y denotes the response variable (i.e. mean overall NEP or mean tendency NEP) for The above model is referred to as "main effects only" because it does not include parameters for the interaction between Programme and Time (refer below for a discussion of the interaction model).
The above model was fitted to the data using STATA, a statistical software program (Statacorp LP, Texas, USA, http://www.stata.com/company/ ). Table 2 below presents the estimated regression coefficients. Table 2 where we see that the Programme effect is significant. Also, a likelihoodratio test (Neyman, 1933 ) gave a p-value < 0.001 showing that the mixed-effects model provided significantly improved fit compared with conventional linear regression.
By reference to Table 2 we see that the Time effect is not significant. Therefore there is no evidence of change over time in the average NEP score of students enrolled in the three Programmes of study investigated in this project. Cohort was also found to have a nonsignificant effect and consequently there is no evidence to suggest a difference in mean NEP scores between the Cohorts.
Overall NEP Scores, main-effects, random-intercept and random-slope model Having fitted the main-effects random-intercept model we then elected to see whether there was any justification for using a more sophisticated model that allows the random effects to vary in terms of both intercept and slope. The "main-effects, random-intercept and slope" model given below
is the same as the random intercept model with the addition of the 2i b random-slope effect that allows the student-specific response profiles to have different slopes as well as intercepts.
A likelihood-ratio test was carried out to determine if the random-intercept and random-slope model provided a better fit to the data than the random-intercept model. The test statistic of 0.86 results in a p-value of 0.35 from a chi-squared distribution with 1 degree of freedom. Therefore there is no evidence that the random intercept model is improved by adding the random slope component.
Overall NEP Scores, main-effects and interaction, random-intercept model
The main-effects model discussed above assumes that the Programme and Time effects are the same for both cohorts. This could be an unrealistic assumption as it is possible that, for example, students from the second cohort could have a different rate of change in NEP scores compared with students from the first cohort. These cohort-specific effects can be modelled by including the "interaction" between the main effects to give the following model: As for the previous models we carried out a likelihood ratio test to compare the fit of the `random-intercept' and `random-intercept plus random-slope' versions of the interaction model. The test produced a p-value of 0.77 and as such there is no evidence that the `randomintercept plus random-slope' model fits the data better than the `random-intercept' model.
The results shown in Table 3 are very similar to those obtained for the main-effects only model with Programme being the only significant main effect. All of the interaction effects were non-significant with p-values greater than 0.05. This suggests that all of the programmes of study tend to behave similarly over time and within the different cohorts.
We compared the fit achieved by the interaction model with that of the main effects model using a likelihood ratio test. The test statistic of 3.58 results in a p-value of 0.61 from a chisquared distribution with 5 degrees of freedom. Therefore there is no evidence that the main effects random-intercept model is improved by adding the two-way interactions. Given this, the main-effects random-intercept model is preferred.
Overall NEP Scores, results summary
Using the preferred main effects, random-intercept model, there is evidence of a difference in average NEP scores between the different Programmes of Study (Table 2) . With Zoology as the reference category the estimated mean score for Zoology students is equal to the intercept term, 4.04, and the average NEP score of Human Nutrition students was 0.46 lower than the average NEP score of Zoology students. The 95% confidence interval for the difference in mean scores between Zoology and Human Nutrition was (-0.61,-0.30). The mean NEP of surveying students was even lower with an estimated difference of means of -0.75 with a 95% confidence interval of (-0.90,-0.60). In both cases the differences are significant with p values less than 0.001.
There is no evidence that mean NEP scores change with time. Note from Table 2 that the 95% confidence interval for the time parameter includes zero.
Tendencies NEP Scores
In this section we analyse the NEP data in terms of the four tendencies identified by the factor analysis carried out by Shephard et.al (2009) . The tendencies and associated NEP items are described in the Table 4 below. As for the analysis of overall NEP scores, we fitted both the main effects and interaction models and found that the main effects, random intercept model to be the preferred model for all tendencies. Scores for each tendency were taken to be the average of the items associated with each tendency as listed in Table 4 .
The estimated model coefficients and associated confidence intervals are given in the Tables  5 to 8 below. The result of interest from the models fitted to the four tendencies is that the time effect is highly significant (p=0.006) but only for the Recycle tendency. Although this is a significant change, the change is very small; on average across the population the estimated annual change is +0.099 (52 weeks by 0.0019) NEP units. Put another way, for the benefit of those who might identify normative sustainability objectives and seek to use these approaches to establish appropriate educational strategies; it might take in the order of seven to eight years for our students' existing experiences to change the recycling tendencies of our students by the NEP difference regularly recorded between our student surveyors and our student zoologists.
Discussion
Our discussion must focus on two relatively separate lines of enquiry: the processes used to measure change in the environmental worldview of our students in recent years; and the nature of the changes observed.
On the first; we identify a research instrument, an approach to repeatedly and systematically use this instrument with groups of anonymous students and a statistical model with which change can be identified and interpreted. We recommend further use and development of these combined processes as higher education grapples with the ES/ESD/EE enterprises. We note here that the model can be developed to accommodate additional cohorts of students and additional programmes of study. Any higher education institution interested in asking itself if its students' environmental concern changes as they pass through its programmes could use this instrument, process and model to good effect; subject of course to the limitations and concerns described below.
On the second; this research, conducted over four years, involving multiple NEP surveys of anonymous students in multiple cohorts engaged in several programmes of study, does not make a strong case for an institutional effect on the environmentally-aligned attributes of our students. In no way would we wish this finding to be seen as potentially generalizable to international higher education, but it should be of interest. We note here other researchers have identified correlation between higher education experiences and commitment to environmental sustainability (Cotton and Alcock, 2012) . Departments within our institution may be interested in subtle changes in ecological worldview, or its constituent tendencies, but on balance the students followed by this research arrived at our institution with worldviews aligned to their sex and, to an extent, to their chosen discipline, and left some years later relatively unscathed by their experiences with us. Our university has only recently identified 'environmental literacy' as a graduate attribute. This educational aim is probably not yet widely discussed or generally sought within the institution and is likely interpreted variously in different parts of the university. At this stage, perhaps it is not surprising that our research has shown limited change. But it will be difficult for our institution to ignore repeated longitudinal measures in future years. Our own institutional challenge is to generate willingness to continue to monitor the situation.
We, the authors and researchers, anticipate that institutional and departmental responses will mirror those from academic referees and readers of our related papers and our own concerns and interests. Responses (with our comments following each question) may focus on:
 Validity and potential inadequacy of the research instrument. What does this instrument really measure and is it possible to measure something as nebulous as affect? These matters are addressed extensively within the literature (see for example Hawcroft & Milfont, 2010) . No research instrument used in this complex area is immune from criticism, but the NEP is strongly endorsed, and validated, as an appropriate measure of environmental attitude (Hawcroft & Milfont, 2010) , environmental concern (Dunlap & Jones, 2002) or ecological worldview (Dunlap, 2008) . Nevertheless, the processes and statistical models described could be adapted for use with many alternative research instruments. We stress here that this research uses the NEP, but is not about the NEP. Aversion to the NEP should not be a sufficient cause to discount the processes described here. We recommend, for example, the tools and framework developed by the North American Association for Environmental Education to measure the environmental literacy of learners at many educational levels (Hollweg et al., 2011; Shephard et al, in press ). The twodimensional 2-MEV (Bogner & Wiseman, 2006) may also be appropriate. Even so, it is possible that some educators will not wish to draw evidence from any quantitative research instrument, no matter how valid statistical analysis suggests it to be. We note in particular that there is a developing philosophical discourse in the general area of environmental, and sustainability, ethics (Kronlid & Öhman, 2013) . No doubt particular instruments are developed and used within particular ethical frameworks, either deliberately or inadvertently. The objectives that higher education sets itself, and the evaluative or assessment processes that it uses to keep track of progress, all need to be interpreted with respect to the assumptions that underpin their conception. This will be a challenging task for higher education; requiring at least multidisciplinary engagement by those responsible for developing policies, strategies and implementation programmes.
 Is it worthwhile monitoring the environmental attitude of students when we know that there is a substantial attitude/behaviour gap? Although this gap exists and can be explained (Hargreaves, 2012) , measurements of behaviour change are far more complex to achieve (Monroe et al., 2013) and may be beyond the expertise of researchers in HE. Besides, although individuals who have high levels of proenvironmental attitude may not behave in a sustainability-focussed manner, it seems less likely that those with low levels of pro-environmental attitude will behave in this way. High levels of pro-environmental attitude, ecological worldview or environmental concern may not be a sufficient predictor for pro-environmental behaviour, but may be a pre-requisite. The possibility of promoting pro-environmental behaviour without, necessarily, changing associated attitudes is an active area of research in the social sciences.
 Impossibility of assessing, monitoring or evaluating development in the affective domain. Especially, did these students really believe that they were anonymous, or were they recording what they thought their tutors wanted to hear? Researchers made every attempt to stress that students were anonymous, and the code system used would be challenging for an institution to break. We have confidence that the responses made by students are not affected by institutional expectations, but suggest here that this would be a useful area for further research. How free from institutional, parental, peer and societal pressures are students to decide for themselves how they might respond within an anonymous survey?
 Is this the business of higher education? For example, what gives educational institutions the right to evaluate their students' environmental worldview, or, for example, to ask their students to agree or disagree with statements such as "humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs"? Even to ask may be seen as impertinent and disrespectful of the rights of students as citizens. At the University of Otago, this research was subject to ethical approval, emphasising the voluntary nature of the survey. The authors of this paper may agree that informed consent is a necessary part of the research and evaluation processes discussed here. Student responses in our institution have been overwhelmingly positive with response rates in classes routinely in the high 90s%. But taking the processes beyond research may involve additional ethical concerns. At least some higher education institutions have perhaps assumed this right, as they commit themselves to educate for sustainability or for sustainable development, and students know of this commitment before they come to university. It seems unlikely that this commitment would not carry with it an expectation of evaluation. At least one country (Sweden) has enshrined the principles of education for sustainable development into its higher education governance. The Swedish Higher Education Act was amended to specify that its higher education activities will promote socially, economically and environmentally sustainable development (SOU 2004:104) . Nevertheless, not all in higher education will agree that institutions have the right to ask questions potentially unrelated to the educational programmes that students register for. It seems likely to us that some higher education institutions have made claims about their intentions for their students' values and attitudes without fully exploring the educational, moral and individual-freedom issues that may be involved. The University of Otago has committed itself to fostering the environmental literacy of its undergraduate students; no more, or less, at this stage.
 Problems identifying and separating effects from within higher education itself and from the experiences that students have in their years of HE that are not controlled by HE. Is this research relevant to higher education? The world 'outside' higher education changed considerably for these students during the period of this research, particularly as portrayed by the media. During this period, students would have been exposed to media reports about (and possibly had direct personal experience of ) extreme weather, economic duress, rising graduate unemployment, whaling and overfishing in the southern oceans, oil drilling by hydraulic fracturing (fracking), land use change, polluted waterways, natural disasters such as tsunamis and the earthquakes in nearby Christchurch. It remains possible that all the good work undertaken by institutions is undone by life's challenges outside the institution, or vice versa, but this seems an inadequate rationale for not researching change. Many higher education institutions worldwide expect their students to become environmentally-literate, or sustainability-focused, irrespective of the external social environment that their students inhabit.
 Complexity of this process. Do we really need statisticians to address this issue? Without statisticians, and statistics, educators may be doomed to subsist in a qualitative paradigm of 'what might be'. Statisticians add complexity, but also the promise of repeatability, reliability and transparency. Anonymity adds validity to the data. But as with all research data, interpretation is key.
 What of the workload for universities? Higher education has already developed an industrial-scale undertaking to manage anonymous feedback from students to satisfy itself and its stakeholders of the quality of its educational services. A small fraction of this industry, diverted to evaluate HE's effect on the sustainability attributes of its students, may be a small price to pay for confidence that HE's assertions about its effectiveness are well grounded.
 Are the students self-selecting? All participants were volunteers but nearly all students in classes where the research instrument was used did volunteer (with participation rates in the high 90%s). Perhaps more importantly, participation depended on attendance at classes and this was highly variable. This research therefore tended to select those students who attended classes. There is no data on links between ecological worldview and propensity to attend classes in higher education. An online survey would have different selection properties and different problems.
 Are the NEP values of these students so high already that it would be unreasonable to expect positive change? Is the instrument, and statistical model, sufficiently discriminating to identify change? Students arrive at this institution with different degrees of ecological worldview, significantly aligned with their chosen programme of study. Presumably prior experience at home, at school, or in the wider community has influenced these students (no genetic link with sustainability attributes, possibly other than sex, has been identified yet) and the research instrument is sufficiently discriminatory to detect these differences. Minor changes in the already high scores of Zoology students were detected. There is no reason to doubt the efficacy of this research instrument, or statistical model, in detecting change.
We suggest that higher education institutions can, and perhaps should, monitor their impact on the sustainability attributes of their students; particularly if they claim or intend to have an effect in these areas. We describe here processes that provide a basis for this monitoring and invite higher education practitioners worldwide to join us in further developing the research instrument, the processes and the statistical model; and in further analysing the assumptions that link higher education to sustainability, and to global citizenship.
